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Dear Curro family

December 2018

What a year it’s been! Our schools enjoyed sterling achievements across academic, cultural
and sporting disciplines, we enjoyed the unswerving support of parents and siblings, Curro
turned 20 years old, but we also had quiet times and sad times. We also celebrate the
many wonderful learning experiences that have taken place across numerous classrooms,
in very creative and innovative ways, and the importance of relationships across generations
among teachers and learners. At Curro, we firmly believe that a great education involves
us continuously working to improve learning for every child so that they embrace it for the
rest of their lives.
The sculptor Michelangelo said, ‘Every block of stone has a statue inside it and it is the task
of the sculptor to discover it.’ When asked about his inspiration for the statue of an angel,
he said: ‘I saw the angel in the marble and carved until I set him free.’ Our task at Curro is
to ‘see’ each child placed in our schools, and to nurture them in our unique way, so that
they realise their full potential.
Summer is a special time for all of us and provides many happy family memories. I hope
that you and your children enjoy many opportunities to have fun in the weeks ahead.
We shall sadly be saying farewell to some families and balancing that with a warm welcome
to the new families joining us. We wish you a wonderful and safe holiday and look forward
to seeing you all in 2019.
Kind regards

Andries Greyling
CEO: Curro Holdings

ACADEMICS
Zoo visit (San Ridge)

Public speakers
of note

Two Grade 5 learners excelled in the ATKV Orators’ Competition. Anika Vermaak
was named the provincial champion in Afrikaans first additional language orators
and Kate Sparks shares second place with an orator from Port Natal School. They
represented KZN at the national championships during August in Rustenburg.
This phenomenal achievement was made possible by their dedication and hard
work. Well done, girls!

On Thursday, 30 August 2018 the Lory Park Zoo
visited Building Blocks Pre-primary School San Ridge.
The children enjoyed being able to touch the animals
and take a closer look at them.

The children at Building Blocks San Ridge
enjoyed learning more about tortoises.

From left: Anika Vermaak and Kate Sparks
Some of the children felt brave enough to
inspect the snake more closely and touch it.

A super scientist

Life Sciences learners explore the mangrove swamps
Gary Louw in Grade 11 decided to enter the annual
National School Science Essay Competition hosted by
the Royal Society of South Africa. When the results
were released in July, Gary was placed first in his essay
topic category with 90%. To top it all he also obtained
the highest essay mark in all three categories, thus
placing him first in South Africa.

An exhilarating excursion for the Grade 10 Life Sciences learners was arranged to extend
their classroom learning into a practical outdoor experience.

Gary’s essay titled ‘A future with CRISPR’, is an
assessment of the implications of the potential uses of
CRISPR technology and was based on the essay topic:
‘Is CRISPR a new era for science-based medicine or
is it a dangerous new tool that can create monsters?’
Gary’s essay will be published later this year in the
Transactions of the Royal Society of South Africa
Africa, the
society’s prestigious scientific journal.
From left: Juriana Filmalter (Head of High School) and Gary Louw
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Gary also receives a R5 000 cash reward and his
excellence is opening doors to his tertiary education
acceptance at UCT where he is currently planning to
study theoretical physics.

A local resident
of the magrove
swamps gets
some gentle
attention.

The group of unrecognisable learners!
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STEAMD expo
A highly successful interschools expo was hosted by the prep school
on Tuesday, 19 June 2018 in the school hall featuring aspects of Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics and Design. Participants from the
various Curro schools spent an exciting day working together and exhibiting
their creative talents to parents, visitors and expo judges. Congratulations are
extended to all the prep staff involved in the planning and coordinating of the
event. It was a very proud day for the school!

World Robot Olympiad (WRO)
St Dominics Newcastle participated in the annual
Curro KwaZulu-Natal regional competition for
WRO robotics which took place on 1 September
at Curro Mount Richmore in Ballito. Learners from
different schools across the province battled it out
in age categories to climb up the national ranking
list to be able to receive an invitation to the national
rounds where a national team is chosen. Megan
Furter and Paula van Zyl had the advantage with
their programming and robot, being able to score
the most points in their division and being awarded
the gold medal. They returned home being the
KZN champions in the senior high age group (16
to 19 years). To build on their success they learnt, a
few days later, that they ended 13th on the ranking
list in the country in their division – earning them
an invitation to attend the national competition in

Some of the art on display.

Orators’
competition

From left: Marcel Beukman
and Tiaan Vivier

On 14 August 2018 two learners,
Tiaan Vivier and Marcel Beukman,
took part in the semi-finals of the
Richards Bay High School Orators’
Competition. In spite of their
entertaining topics and eloquent
delivery, the trophy was narrowly
snatched from their fingers – only
until 2019, when they will surely
have one of their names engraved on
the plaque.

Robots on display.

From left: Megan Furter and Paula van Zyl

Andrew Norris (Executive Head) shows a keen interest
in the design and technology of the learners’ models.

Off to great
places!

Representing Grantleigh in Science

Herman van Staden

Herman van Staden participated in the Life Sciences category
of the National Science Olympiad and as a result of his excellent
results, he was selected to represent Grantleigh College at the
Youth Science Focus Week in Pretoria from 24 to 28 June
2018. The Youth Science Focus Week is organised by the South
African Agency for Science and Technology Advancement
(SAASTA) and consisted of lectures and stimulating excursions,
including relevant industry visits.

They had fun doing
art activities for Oh,
the places you’ll go!
Seth Pienaar making
a hot-air balloon.
Luke Sacks enjoyed
dressing up for his
version of Wacky
Wednesday.

September at the Tshwane University of Technology
in Pretoria.

Most children develop a love and appreciation for literature at
a very young age. From the time they become captivated by the
beautiful, colourful pictures in books like Eric Carle’s The Very
Hungry Caterpillar, to their very first experiences with anything
written by Dr Seuss.
Exposing children early on in life to literacy helps develop a
child’s linguistic, social, emotional and cognitive development. It
is for this reason the Castle has a literacy week, and what better
way than to use the Dr Seuss theme.
Dr Seuss books are great for reading aloud. Children love to hear
the playful language and rhymes of his books. The books are fun
to read over and over again.
Every day a different book is discussed and the children have
fun dressing up for special days like Wacky Wednesday, Oh, the
places you’ll go! and Green Eggs and Ham – all books by Dr
Seuss. Learners don’t just dress up, they do fun art activities and
bake and create to fit right in with the theme.

Grade12 academic awards ceremony
As part of the Grade12s’ last academic school day of their
lives, Grantleigh hosted the Grade12 academic awards
ceremony.
Learners received various trophies for their academic
excellence and all who attended were immensely proud
of these amazing learners! Among many who excelled, was
Reevin Hermann who received the following awards:
• Janice Hall trophy for English
• Business Partners trophy for Business Studies
• Patricia Makins trophy for Geography
• Landman trophy for Consumer Studies theory
• Dux learner
6
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From left: Juriana Filmalter (Head of High School),
Reeven Hermann and Andrew Norris (Executive Head)

Dressing according to Dr Seuss’s words – ‘Why fit in when you
were born to stand out?’
From left: Cole Pakari, Mahlobo Mungwe and Lesedi Moledi

Kayden Hinkley, Josh Lingenfelder, Gabriel Willis,
Braydon Chetty and Awande Mazibuko having fun making
their own green eggs and ham.
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Mathematics Olympiad

A modern
Macbeth and a
thing or two …

Windhoek Gymnasium performed
extremely well at the Mathematics
Olympiad. The 2018 winners were:
• Grade 8, singles category: Aneska
Volker (first) and Tuané Silver (third)

The high school’s English department realised a growing
need for a resource centre, as the learners are not exposed
to reading outside of the English classroom. In order to instil
a love for reading and to encourage learners to explore
the world of books, the English department decided to
showcase their hidden acting talents by performing a
modern Macbeth-in-5-minutes skit. They convinced the
Executive Head, Mr Vernon Rorich, to take on the role of
Macbeth, much to the delight and surprise of the learners.

A double version of Harry Potter in the matric English
class with Christella Sikiotis and Fabiano Barbosa.

• Grade 10, singles category: Tabitha
von Ludwiger (second)
• Grade 10, pairs category: Lorene
Brand and Christo Swanepoel
(third)
• Grade 11, singles category: Kosie
van der Walt (second)

The purpose behind the skit was to introduce the learners to
a book character day whereby learners were encouraged to
dress up as any book character. The entrance fee would be
a book which they will donate to the new resource centre.
The day saw characters ranging from Alice in Wonderland
by Lewis Carroll to Thing One and Thing Two in The Cat in
the Hat by Dr Seuss as well as many interesting versions of
Harry Potter.

From left: Aneska Volker, Lorene Brand, Christo Swanepoel, Tabitha von Ludwiger,
Kosie van der Walt, JC van der Merwe and Thomas Theron

Class of 2018 –
‘victors within’

Over 500 books were collected and are waiting to come
alive in the minds of many young aspiring readers. ‘The
more that you read, the more things you will know. The
more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.’ (Dr Seuss)
Thing One and Thing Two won second place for creativity. Here
are Tanika Carrancho and Sharne Drysdale in there costumes.

Morgan Bowden as the Queen
of Hearts won the prize for best
dressed character.

History is fun!
Sebastian Pandalaere, Mateo Lopes,
Kashni Sundram, Shikha Morar and
Shaneel Govind having fun in History

History ... the ability to examine the past and
plan for the future. The key to a time long
gone and a future undiscovered. The magic
of this subject is often lost.

This results in great participation from every
learner and outstanding marks. They are
invested in the experience. They learn. They
grow. They achieve!
8

From 9 to 12 October Woodhill College celebrated the
achievements of the Class of 2018 during the house dinner
and Grade 12 valediction and prize-giving. At the house
dinner, Colin Smith, Head of High School, reminded Woodhill
College of the following important lessons to be learnt from
eagles:
1. Eagles have vision. They can spot another eagle soaring
from 75 km away. One characteristic that is common to all
shapers of humankind is vision. Without vision you cannot
build a legacy.

An inspiring address by Victor Vermeulen

2. Eagles are fearless. As you build your legacy at Woodhill
College and beyond, be fearless. Face challenges head-on
believing that nothing is impossible.

The teacher’s job is to make History as subject
so exciting that every child in the class hangs
onto every word ... anticipating the next part
of the story ... revealing the characters ...
exploring the facts. It becomes a life-altering
experience as the children grow in empathy
and knowledge.
Waterstone focuses a great deal on the art of
the story in History. They protest, sing and
dance. Each learner has an opportunity to act
in plays dedicated to the content. They have
the chance to become the historical figure.

• Grade 8, pairs category: Thomas
Theron and JC van der Merwe
(third)

3. Eagles are tenacious. Other birds fly away from approaching
storms, while the eagle flies above them. Use the storms of
life to rise to greater heights as you build your legacy.
4. Eagles are high fliers. Only eagles fly to an altitude of
10 000 ft. Eagles do not mingle with pigeons. As you build
your legacy, choose to associate with fellow eagles. Choose
to fly high.
Protest action
Matthew Kapoock, Liam Ince,
Keaton Brider, Shyam Narsai
and Lethukuhle Khanyene
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5. Eagles never eat dead meat. In other words, eagles do not
live off the scraps left by others. Build a fresh legacy.
Inspiring addresses by Victor Vermeulen and Kenneth
Checkley, Executive Head, at the Grade 12 valediction and
prize-giving called on learners to rise above their challenges
to fulfil their destiny. Nadia Santosuosso was announced as
the 2018 Woodhill College dux learner.

The dux learner, Nadia Santosuosso
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SPORT

Cross-country and tent-pegging
St Dominics Newcastle wishes to congratulate
Candice Scheepers and Liam Joubert who were
selected to represent KwaZulu-Natal at the ASA
(Athletics South Africa) National Cross-country
Championship in Port Elizabeth. Kim Hoatson
(parent) was also selected to participate.

Grantleigh
paddlers

Saturday, 24 February 2018 saw the first Surfski Series
race for 2018 (a series of eight races on Saturdays)
where six Grantleigh learners participated. The course
involved a 6-km paddle that included beaching,
paddling into a small craft harbour and around a buoy
and back. The school is hoping to see more learners
join in and take part at future events.

St Dominics Newcastle also wishes to congratulate
Lisa Conradie who competed in the KwaZulu-Natal
Tent-pegging Championship. She was selected
for the KZN under 14B tent-pegging team and
represented KZN in Jacobsdal where the South
African Tent-pegging Championship took place –
quite an achievement considering that she is only
9 years old!
From left: Bianca Voysey, Erin Stevens, Nicholas Scrase, Meagan
Scrase, Michael Martins and Jason Harris

From left: Lisa Conradie, Candice Scheepes and Liam Joubert

Awards ceremony
At the annual sports and cultural awards ceremony Grantleigh acknowledged learners who have excelled in various sports and
cultural activities.
The Asher Wood trophy for service to the school through sport is awarded to a learner who has made the most of the
opportunities presented to them on the sports field. This learner has not necessarily been selected for the highest accolades,
but has represented Grantleigh in a number of different sports with enthusiasm and dedication.
2.

1.

3.

4.

Representing SA in hockey
Two talented hockey players were selected to represent South African invitational hockey teams who played abroad. Nosipho
Magagula attended the under 16 interprovincial hockey tournament during the June/July holidays, representing the KZN inland
under 16 B girls’ hockey team. Nosipho was nominated for an under 16 South African invitational team, which later toured the
United States of America.
Andiswa Mhlungu attended the under 12 national hockey tournament during the June/July holidays, where she represented the
KZN inland under 12 girls’ hockey team. She played exceptionally well during this tournament and was selected to represent a
South African invitational under 12 hockey team, which toured the Netherlands in November this year.

1. Matthew Reed, winner of the Asher
Wood trophy and Shaun Kommer (sports
coordinator/coach).
2. Jade Louw, sportswoman of the year, and
Shaun Kommer (sports coordinator/coach).
3. Daniel Udal (left) and Keagan Smith (right)
share the trophy for sportsman of the year.
4. Ricardo Lopo (middle), the cultural
personality of the year, with Juriana
Filmalter (Head of High School) and Andrew
Norris (Executive Head).

Front, from left: Ricardo Lopo, Amy Harrison, Nothile Zungu, Jody Schick, Ila Geyser, Sindi Nkosi, Tasmin Anderson and Blake Bolton
Middle, from left: Keagan Smith, Daniel Udal, Kavilay Naidoo, Matthew Reed, Jade Louw, Lizbe van Staden, Sharon Crous and Tiaan Vivier
Back, from left: Rikard van Wyngaardt, Kwanele Mthembu, Dylan Korff, Simphiwe Zondi, Muzi Mdladla, Kelly Ervine and Irfaan Cassim
10
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Andiswa Mhlungu

Nosipho Magagula
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A true ambassador for excellence

Jessica Wade, a Grade 9 learner, has excelled
year on year at Waterstone College. In 2017 she
was named best tennis player, best soccer player,
best junior cross-country athlete, hardest working
track athlete and won junior sportswoman of
the year. In addition, she was appointed as the
Waterstone Soccer Academy’s most valuable player
throughout all age groups. In 2017 at the age of
just 14 she was selected to play her first match for
the South African under 17 women’s football team,
nicknamed Bantwana. Jessica scored on debut in
a world cup-qualifier versus Botswana. Since then
Jessica has earned seven caps and travelled with the
Bantwana team to the BRICS tournament in China,
where they earned a bronze medal. Jessica, playing
in the central midfield role, has earned herself a
regular starting position in the Bantwana team and
would travel to the under 17 Women’s World Cup
in Uruguay from 13 November to 1 December.
Besides these tremendous sporting achievements,
Jessica has still managed to constantly be placed in
the top 10 academics in her grade.

Jessica Wade received her green blazer for being selected to represent the Bantwana team.

The under 13 Waterstone College soccer
team competed in four cups and a league.
The boys won the inaugural Glenview
Festival and retained both the Marian
Festival and Waterstone Festival titles all
within three weekends. The boys were then
entered into the under 14 Discovery Knockout Cup where they made it through to the
semi-finals before losing on penalties.

The primary school and secondary
school both achieved an overall third
place. The medal count was five
gold, eight silver and eleven bronze
for the primary school and four gold,
six silver and four bronze for the
secondary school.
Learners at the gala

Archery champion
Dirk de Bot is the new junior male freestyle
unlimited world champion in archery.

Dirk de Bot

Golden success for netball girls

The sweet smell of victory at the
Waterstone Festival.

Khethelo Ngcobo (left) and Werner
Oosthuizen (right) are true soccer
superstars.

Congratulations to all the boys on a very
successful season, the future looks bright.
12

Windhoek Gymnasium achieved
excellent places at the Pupkewitz
Schools Swimming Gala.

The netball teams of Windhoek Gymnasium had a very successful season with the
following results in their league finals:
• Under 13A – silver (Coach Janel Schutte)
• Under 15A – gold (Coach Toetsie Kambutuka and Klara van Zyl)
• Under 17A – gold (Head Coach Taliza Steenkamp and Assistant Coach Salome Davin)
• Under 19A – gold (Coach Ronelle Moolman)

Soccer superstars

The team scored a total of 74 goals during the
season, only conceding 13. Congratulations
to Werner Oosthuizen, who won goalkeeper
of the tournament in both the Waterstone
Festival and the Glenview Festival. Special
mention must go to Khethelo Ngcobo, who
won both player of the tournament and top
goalscorer at the Waterstone Festival after
netting eight goals in just four games.

Swimming to
victory
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The netball team with their coaches and trophies.
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Cricket team wins schools league

No. 2 junior golfer in the world

The under 13 cricket team won the schools league this year.
During July 2018 a Grade 6 learner, Dujuan Snyman, participated in the
prestigious Optimist International Junior World Golf Championship from 19 to
21 July in West Palm Beach, Florida, USA at the famous PGA National Golf
Resort. After three days Dujuan finished second and is officially the world’s no.
2 junior golfer. Other golfers who won this tournament include Ernie Els in 1984
and Tiger Woods in 1985.
Dujuan Snyman with his trophy.

Mini-Olympics for future stars
Mini-Olympics is one of the favourite days at the nursery school.
Everyone gathers on the athletics oval where lots of exciting events were set up. The athletes eagerly awaited the arrival
of the Olympic flame, carried by the Grade R learners, which signals the opening of the games.

Front: Dewald la Grange
Middle, from left: Henry van Wyk, Zack von Wielligh, Kristen Louw and Roché Brand.
Back, from left: PD Blignaut, Waldré Kotze, Hansie de Villiers, Jack Fourie, Heinrich
Geldenhuys, DJ Strauss (coach), Pieter Kotze, Janneman Brand and Wikus Fourie

The children all had a chance to participate in each event such as hurdles, shot-put, javelin, sprints and equestrian.
There were two refreshment stations along the way and the day ended with the children singing their preschool song
and receiving an Olympic medal.

Netherlands hockey tour
This year two senior hockey teams headed to the Netherlands to represent Woodhill College at a hockey
festival. The Dutch take their hockey to the next level and because Woodhill’s teams played against them,
and with some of their players on Woodhill’s teams, these teams we were forced to play as hard as possible.
The sports clubs these players were privileged to see were amazing. Even though this was predominantly a
hockey tour, they also got to do some great sightseeing, like watching a European hockey league game at
the Ajax Football Club and enjoying a trip to Efteling.
This was an incredible experience for all the players and the memories will live on forever.

Woodhill hockey at the AstroTurf at
Cartouche hockey club in the Netherlands.

Group 4 equestrian race

Group 5 javelin

Woodhil hockey getting ready for
a bicycle tour of The Hague.
14
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Group 5 hurdles
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ARTS AND CULTURE

Shining under the spotlight
While most learners spent their mid-year school holidays relaxing and
catching up with friends, Sibongakonke Mbhele from St Dominics Newcastle
and his fellow cast members spent their term break in Cape Town undergoing
an intense month-long rehearsal period to fine-tune their theatre and
performance skills. This was due to him having secured his place in the
Curro20 top 21 cast.

Dressing up for Heritage Day (Noordwyk)

This was as a result of having submitted a performance video to an auditions
WhatsApp group. From there, Sibongakonke’s performance already stood
out, and he was subsequently invited for a live audition where he secured his
spot in the top 21 cast.

All the staff and children at Building Blocks Pre-primary School Noordwyk enjoyed dressing up for
Heritage Day, which they celebrated on Friday, 21 September 2018.

Sibongakonke centre stage sharing the
spotlight with other talented Curro learners.
The staff looked smart.
Front, from left: Cindy
Lebepe, Annah Ngoepe,
Nolina Dube and Florah
Makgato
Back, from left: Nkhesani
Mashele, Tilly Madisha,
Rebecca Mathibedi, Ethel
Ramokgano, Sarah Nkwana
and California Manoko

Once rehearsals were done and dusted the theatre talent was ready for gotime. The atmosphere during show night was electrifying as the stage magic
captivated the audience – many of whom were left in complete awe and in
tears at the performance. Sibongakonke shared that being cast for Curro20
was one of the highlights of not just his high-school career, but his life!

Talented speakers
The Grade 7 public speaking team entered the Alberton Eisteddfod’s public
speaking section.
Children at Building Blocks Noordwyk
dressed in colourful traditional clothing.

The girls were given the freedom of choosing their own topic and they
decided to write and present their speeches on a trendy and controversial
topic: social media.

Opening of the MAD Centre

They spoke about the advantages and disadvantages of social media and
concluded with advice on how to use social media wisely.

On 3 August 2018, Andrew Norris (Executive Head) unveiled a plaque to officially open the cultural
centre also fondly known as the MAD Centre (Music, Art, Drama).

The team achieved a diploma (90%) for their excellent presentation and
were crowned the item winners in this category.
From left: Zamantuli Ntuli, Aaralyn Muttit, Robyn-Leigh Ashby and Zimasa Shushu

DanceStar World Finals spectacular
In October 2017, 16 Waterstone College learners qualified for the DanceStar
World Finals that was scheduled for 23 to 27 May 2018 in Poreč, Croatia.

Andrew Norris (Executive Head) and Juriana Filmalter
(Head of High School) revealing the plaque.

The MAD Centre
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The dancers from Waterstone College were involved in 26 dance numbers,
12 of which were placed top 3, and two of those in 1st place.
Dedication, commitment, discipline and South African pride was shown by
all, but most of all the participants learnt what it takes to succeed – and
that anything is possible.

Belle of the ball
Grade 12 learner Christebél Coertze saw her dream
matric ball dress five years ago on Fashion TV, and
although there were many beautiful dresses, this
particular dress spoke to her creative soul. With the
help of local designer Amanda Paul, Christebél made
her own version of the dress. The basic completed
dress became her blank canvas and she started
drawing on the fabric with special pens. After long
hours of hard work her dream became a reality and
the end product was more than she could have
expected, and she was thrilled to finally put on the
dress for her matric dance.

A total of 600 dancers from South Africa competed against Italy, Russia,
Austria, Slovakia and Croatia and many more countries. Almost 7000
dancers from all over the world took part in this exciting and challenging
experience.

This was truly a magical experience!

Many hours were spent on the
dining room table putting her
unique design onto her dress.
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Christebél wearing her beautiful design.

The girls were so excited to be rewarded
for all their hard work and dedication.
From left: Rendani Tshivhase, Caitlyn
White, Nkanyezi Ntsele and Rachel Jerling

The Waterstone College dancers were extremely
proud to represent their country.
Back, from left: Rachel Jerling, Gemma Downward,
Kim Jewell (teacher), Rendani Tshivhase, Caitlyn White
and Nkanyezi Ntsele
Middle, from left: Saskia Stone, Sage de Oliveira,
Chrisanne Auguste, Kaitlyn van Wyk, Brooke Mulder
and Carle van Blerk
Front, from left: Rudzani Tshivhase, Holly
Gronewald, Amy Bowes, Kristen Jerling and
Kelsey van Wyk

Loving the limelight on the podium in a welldeserved second place.
From left: Rendani Tshivhase, Rachel Jerling
and Caitlyn White

The Splish Splash dance was awarded a
fantastic first place.
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Cultural explosion
The drama production of Vas of the
secondary school received a golden award
at the Namibian ATKV Tienertoneel regional
festival and was chosen as one of the top 15
productions to go through to the finals in
Roodepoort, South Africa.
Back, from left: Nico Scheepers (judge), Magdaleen van Zyl (teacher), Tylo Blaauw,
Jacolene Brand, Marné Rieckert, Henco Rieckert and Tertius Kapp (judge).
Front, from left: Shani Nel, Paul-Hendrik van Zyl, Lorene Brand and Jannette Brand

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Providing assistance to those in need

On 30 May, the Girls Empowerment Circle visited
homeless people living under a bridge opposite
the Farmers Hall. The girls collected donations and
were able to raise enough money to buy each of
the recipients a new blanket, beanie, face towel,
toothbrush, soap, socks and canned food.

Model United Nations debate
‘Freedom is hammered out on the anvil of discussion, dissent and debate.’ Hubert Humphrey could
not have said it better when used to describe the SAIIA Model United Nations Conference of 2018.
On 15 September, the team and three speakers, Lolade Irinoye, Jahanvi Narwal and Michael Walker,
led by Siyara Biseswar, made their way to The University of Witwatersrand, where the debate would
take place.
For some, the day was filled with disappointment, however for the
delegation of South Africa, the same cannot be said. Woodhill College
was able to promote and sponsor a resolution paper which was voted in
by the majority, resulting in the teams’ bronze winning of ‘best delegates
2018’!

Desperately needed supplies
provided to the homeless.

Learners visiting the area to
support people living there.

Mandela Day initiative

Woodhill is incredibly proud of the combined effort of Woodhill’s debate
team, not only for their accomplishment, but also for taking matters into
their own hands and solving problems with their revolutionary ideas.
Woodhill did not stop there; in fact, they have been invited by the
National High School Model United Nations (NHSMUN) to attend the
United Nations headquarters in New York during March 2019.

Door of Hope has been making a difference in South
Africa for 18 years and has helped a total of 1625
babies.

Back, from left: Meluleki Dube, Obusisayo Zungu, Jahanvi Narwal, Lolade Irinoye, Aliya Abader, Michael Walker and Mukundi Makhado
Front, from left: Paballo Mphalele, Claudia Buitendach (teacher) and Siyara Biseswar
Head of Primary School Debra Hall handing over the cheque
at a special assembly to Kim Nixon from Door of Hope.

Grade R
eisteddfod art
Every year all Grade R learners
participate in the eisteddfod
festival, a cultural event at the
school, including ballet and poetry
categories as well as art. For art this
year each learner was given the
opportunity to create their own
unique piece of art, using various
mediums. This year the Penguin
class used pastels and bubble
painting. The theme, sea life,
was introduced and they looked
at different sea animals, paying
attention to shape, colour and
detail. The learners then choose
their own sea animal and drew it.
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Ruth Lovelock accompanied Jenny Raghoo (teacher)
and the Girl Power Circle as she has continued to be
very involved in helping the homeless and providing
them with a meal every Wednesday. The girls were
very humbled by the experience; it taught them to
be grateful for the basic life necessities that are so
often taken for granted.

This effective organisation is in the process of building
a village, a ‘forever home’, for the little ones who
may not be adopted or reunited with their families.
They believe that every child matters and Waterstone
College agrees. The school raised money in honour of
Mandela Day and were able to hand over R51 351 to
Door of Hope.

Rainbows and smiles

Thurayya Matsimbi, Damola Irinoye and
Jordan Snyman proudly showing off their art.
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September is International Childhood Cancer
Awareness Month and the gold ribbon is symbolic
of childhood cancer. Waterstone College supported
the organisation Rainbows and Smiles started by two
women who lost their four- and seven-year-old sons to
cancer. For September, learners purchased gold ribbons
to wear on their blazers. The Castle raised R8 000 from
their weekly entrepreneurs’ day and all the learners
wore a yellow or golden shirt on 13 September where
an aerial photo was taken in the formation of a gold
ribbon. The fundraiser ended on 13 October, with a
high tea. Parents, staff and high school learners hosted
tables and listened to two speeches given by a mother
of a cancer survivor, as well as the founder of Rainbows
and Smiles who explained the work they do. Other
than monetary donations, clothes and food parcels
were also donated. A total of R65 000 was handed
over at the high tea, but more funds were collected on
the day which brought the total to over R72 000.

From left: Nadia Lewis (founder member
of Rainbows and Smiles), teachers Liezel
Ramkilawan, Ayesha Asmal and Gerrida
Rorich and Bonita Suckling (founder
member of Rainbows and Smiles)

The symbol for childhood cancer – a
ribbon formation with the children
in the Castle.

Grades 10 and 11 learners hosting a
table at the high tea. From left: Sarah
van der Spuy, Emily West, Bavika Naran,
Seeitara Pillay and Sharne Drysdale

Jason Cretien in Grade 11 made this
picture to donate to Rainbows and Smile
which they will be putting up in one of
their paediatric oncology wards.
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Supporting good causes
Windhoek Gymnasium supported
the Butterfly Project for children
with cerebral palsy by buying
butterflies to raise money for the
Side by Side Early Intervention
Centre.
The Grade 4 group volunteered to help clean up Otjihase, a
local community needing assistance. It was a great day and
the learners welcomed the opportunity to give back to the
community.

OTHER

You are special (Vorna Valley)
The children at Building Blocks Pre-primary School Vorna Valley celebrated those who are special to
them during the special persons’ morning on Wednesday, 10 October 2018.
From left: Jeandre Jarmann, Georgia Steenkamp, baby Elandri, Kelly-Ann
Basson, Kaitlyn Beukes, Danielle Steenkamp and Millicent Hummel

Everyone enjoyed a morning of dancing, games and art activities with their special persons.

Volunteers who helped with the clean-up at Otjihase.

Big Walk cheque handover

Birthday
outreach

An amount of R70 000 was raised during the annual Big Walk
on 12 June 2018. The proceeds were donated to Rev. Theo
Groeneveld from the Emmanuel Presbyterian Church. The money
will be put to good use for the many charitable organisations that
the church supports.
From left: Tshiamo Matlala, Nikita Hoffman, Rev. Theo Groeneveld and
Mike Theunissen (Head of Primary School)

Children doing a dance with those close to their heart.

The children made paper flowers for their special persons.

Jumping for joy
The Grade 11s who have waited their whole high school career to be able to jump onto the
school quad …

Barbara Scott’s birthday outreach this year was for El-Shammah Home for Abandoned Babies. The vision for the home is to care
for unwanted or abandoned babies from birth until approximately 12 months of age. Here the babies find a place of love, care and
protection with the dedicated and loving staff and volunteers at the home.
The support for this outreach was absolutely amazing and Allistair and Merencia Scholtz from El-Shammah Home could not believe
their eyes when they saw everything that the Woodhill College nursery school parents had brought. They told Barbara that they had
just opened their last tin of formula that morning, so the gifts were a real blessing and fulfilled an immediate need.
It is heart-warming to see the love and generosity that parents show towards others!

Woodhill College parents donated generously.
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Merencia Scholtz and Allistair Scholtz from El-Shammah Home.
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St Dominics Newcastle hits the Orange River
St Dominics Newcastle is breaking new ground – or rather, new water. The school’s adventure team
paddled the iconic Orange River during the September holidays.
Learners, teachers and parents set off from Vioolsdrif in the Northern Cape, covering 100 kilometres
in just five days. Teacher Eian Marillier said that the team showed real determination, braving rapids and some tough conditions.

Waterstone family festival
Waterstone College hosted its third annual family festival on 1 September. The event
showcased local talented artists with the main event for 2018 being a sound and light
spectacular. The festival proved to be the biggest family festival to date with just over 2 700
visitors of all ages attending. The popular craft market ensured high-quality arts and crafts,
and a varied choice of products. The food stalls brought some of the freshest and finest
tastes from local small entrepreneurs and the entertainment was world-class.

Mohammed Kader was one of the learners on the expedition and this 15-year-old loved spending time in the wild. He claims
that some people just play on their phones during the holidays, but that he can honestly say he did not miss his phone one bit.
The trip also offered a chance for some family bonding. Thea Groenewegen paddled in the same raft as her son, Ross, and
encourages other moms to go on adventures with their children, especially when they’re teenagers. It’s not just for dads!

Children
enjoying
the colourful
festival.
Waterstone families enjoying the festivities.

Braving the Orange River.

What a spectacular view.

Samsara dace getting the crowed going.

Roughing it on the river.
Laser, light and sound spectacular

Pyro show

Staff development
St Dominics Newcastle and Meridian Newcastle joined hands in a staff development afternoon held at Khazin’s Shisanyama
in Madadeni on Friday, 1 June 2018. Staff from both schools enjoyed a tour of Madadeni, which included the Madadeni
Hospital, the district office and various residential sections of the area. It was a great afternoon for staff members who have
not had the privilege of seeing Madadeni’s cultural history. The venue, food, hospitality and camaraderie amongst the two
Curro staff groups contributed to the academic excellence of the schools.

As part of the annual ‘My hart klop
woorde’ week, teachers dressed up
as story book characters and hid
around campus, for learners to find
them.
From left: Jacobus Coetzee (teacher),
Danie Theunissen (Executive Head) and
Bianca Koll (teacher)

Treasure hunt!
Pioneers since Grade 1
Windhoek Gymnasium pioneers – the first learners to join Windhoek Gymnasium
in Grade 1 and end their careers at the school in Grade 12.

Staff from St Dominics Newcastle and Meridian Newcastle connecting and getting to know each other.
22
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From left: Petrus Theron, Monré Meyer, Zilke
Frielingsdorf, Henrietta Greeff (teacher), Meghan
Holloway, Christiaan Grobler, Marinda le Roux and
Lize-Mari de Bod

From left: Rozanne Louw (teacher), Zayanah
Xoagus, Mwinji Sichone, Shawna Pieterse, Kyle
Kriel and Hafeni Haikali

Front, from left: Anina Oosthuizen, Deidré von
Solms, Ansie Venter (teacher) and Ruan Knoetze
Middle, from left: Röché van Wyk, Wiks Tromp and
Adriaan Nel
Back, from left: Anjoné Swanepoel, Marcelle-Nika
Basson, Shane Junius and Hendrik Loftie-Eaton
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The annual Comic-Con was held at the Kyalami
Race Course Convention Centre on Friday, 14
September 2018. The Comic-Con is a selfdefined multi-genre entertainment and comic
convention and 2018 marked a new milestone
in Comic-Con: Comic-Con vs Africa.

Comic-Con
milestone

Comic-Con is one of the most beautiful things,
because people just let go. They get to be
themselves. At Comic-Con, Woodhill College
learners were free to dress up as Powerpuff
Girls, or Chewbacca, or Chuck Norris with no
judgement. At Comic-Con, you found Wonder
Woman deep in discussion with a female Winter
Soldier about Shadow of the Tomb Raider.

Diamonds are a mother’s best friend!
Friday, 4 May 2018 was a day to remember, as all of the special Mother’s Day guests and learners met in the auditorium that was
decorated in pearls, candles and shades of green and cream. The Head of Woodhill College Primary School, Mike Theunissen,
warmly welcomed everybody and shared a few Mother’s Day video clips.
A big surprise awaited all present … not only did Deonné le Roux Jewellers from Woodlands Boulevard Shopping Centre in
Pretoria hand out exquisite jewellery pieces to the three Grade 2 winners of a Mother’s Day letter writing competition, but every
guest also received a small heart-shaped brooch made with love by each learner.
The junior choir, senior choir and the teacher duo, Henry Scott and Evelyn Mitchell, added to the high spirit of the day with
fabulous performances.
The high school IT learners were excited
and ready to go to the Comic-Con.

Heritage Day at Woodhill College
The nursery school had been anticipating Heritage Day for several weeks as each class took part in the classroom door decorating
competition. Congratulations to the Swallow class and Teacher Angie for winning the nursery school section of the competition.
Staff and learners came to school dressed in the most beautiful traditional outfits and celebrated Heritage Day with a wonderful
assembly in the auditorium and a grand parade across the stage with learners in their traditional dress.

From left: Walter le Roux,
Nokuthula Mncube, Nonhle
Mncube (3rd prize), Olamipo
Aluko (2nd prize), Jonathan
Stoltz (1st prize), Jolene Stoltz
and Deonné le Roux
Seated: Nelly Aluko

The Executive Head, Kenneth Checkley, said that the learners represented 85 different countries at Woodhill College. That is truly
something to celebrate!

Grandparents’ day
Grandparents’ and special persons’ day is always a highlight and eagerly looked forward to by the learners.
Front, from left: Julia Valero, Adrian Lausberg, Emily Molamudi
(teacher assistant), Krishna Dayah and Amahle Xaba

Congratulations to the Swallow class and Teacher
Angie for winning the nursery school section of the
classroom door decorating competition.

The morning started with an assembly in the auditorium where the learners showed off their musical talent and proudly sang the
songs they had been learning during music lessons. The Grade R choir sang for the first time in front of an audience.
The grandparents then accompanied the learners to their classrooms where they joined in with a creative activity.
After this it was time to picnic together. The playground looked so festive with everyone enjoying some delicious goodies while
chatting to one another.

Little Miss South Africa
Woodhill College Grade 6 learner, Melissa van Rooyen, was
crowned as Little Miss South Africa on 6 October 2018. She
won a fully-sponsored trip to the World Championships of
Performing Arts in Los Angeles next year July, where she will be
one of the ambassadors for Team South Africa.
She has a lot of work ahead of her: functions and charity
fundraisers, and she is not allowed to carry any other title during
this year.
She is a proud ambassador for the Kidney Beanz Trust and
supporter of the Hanna Charity Foundation, which she will be
supporting throughout the year.
Newly crowned Little Miss South Africa, Melissa van Rooyen,
with some of her prizes.
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Newly crowned Little Miss South Africa, Melissa van Rooyen,
with some of her prizes.
Grandparents and learners hard at work in Teacher Melanie’s
Group 5 classroom.

Time to relax and enjoy a picnic lunch in the shade with all
the special guests.
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